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Abstract

The atmospheric water balance over di¤erent domains within the South Asian monsoon region has been
studied using moisture convergence ðCÞ computed from JRA-25, ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR reanalysis datasets,
GPCP precipitation data ðPÞ and evaporation data ðEÞ as a residual of these two parameters. The seasonal clima-
tology of P, C, and E for the selected regions shows generally large contribution of E to P. The inter-annual
characteristics of P, C and E over selected key domains within the South Asian monsoon region have also been
examined for both the early (June and July: JJ) and late summer (August and September: AS) monsoon periods
from 1979 to 2000. The spatial and temporal characteristics of the hydrological cycle and the contribution of E
and C to P are discussed in detail. One important aspect on the seasonal timescale is that from the dry regions in
the northwest to the central and the wettest northeast regions, the monthly variations of E or C are large during
the monsoon months specific to those regions. However, the interannual variability of P over each domain is not
necessarily influenced by the same criteria like C or E, which influences the mean seasonal precipitation. It is also
evident that the structure of variability for early (JJ) and late (AS) summer precipitation is di¤erent over the
South Asian monsoon region. Over northwest India E is dominant on the seasonal timescale, but C contributes
higher to interannual variability of P. On the other hand, over central India C is dominant during early summer
(JJ) on the seasonal timescale, but E contributes higher to P variability on the interannual timescale, and during
late summer (AS) E is dominant on the seasonal timescale, but C contributes higher to P variability on the inter-
annual timescale. Over northeast India, C is dominant on the seasonal timescale, but E contributes higher to in-
terannual variability of P. The importance of land-atmosphere interaction over each domain is discussed. The
regionality in the mechanism of precipitation generation and its contribution to the India summer monsoon
precipitation variability are also discussed in detail. The role of evaporation variability of precipitation is
stronger over the Bay of Bengal sector and the role of convergence on the interannual variability of precipitation
is stronger over the Arabian Sea sector.

1. Introduction

The motivation of the present study is to examine
the characteristic nature of the large-scale water
balance over South Asia on seasonal and interan-
nual timescales, to facilitate the understanding of
hydro-meteorological processes in di¤erent regional
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domains in the South Asian monsoon climate. For
this purpose, the space-time characteristics of sea-
sonal and interannual variations of precipitation
ðPÞ, moisture convergence ðCÞ and evaporation
ðEÞ during the period, starting from 1979 up to
2000 have been studied in detail. A particular at-
tention has been paid to understand where the pre-
cipitation ðPÞ comes from, i.e., from large-scale
moisture convergence ðCÞ due to atmospheric
circulation, and/or from evaporation ðEÞ from the
surface.

Why is the atmospheric water balance analysis
required here? Because the Indian summer mon-
soon or the South Asian monsoon has long been
conventionally studied as the rainfall averaged
over the entire country (India) and summed over
four months June, July, August and September
(JJAS) as a single seasonal mean index or simply
denoted by All India Summer Monsoon Rainfall
(AISMR) for characterizing wet or dry condition.
The analysis based on water balance helps us to
clearly establish the di¤erences within the season
and among the regions over the South Asian mon-
soon domain. Moreover, the origin of P, relation-
ship of P with C and E, and its variability on sea-
sonal and interannual timescales can be captured
clearly using the atmospheric water balance method.

Following the seminal works on global water
budget studies (Trenberth 1991, 1999; Oki et al.
1995; Trenberth and Guillemot 1998), we have at-
tempted to understand the atmospheric water bal-
ance over South Asia. The objectively reanalysed
gridded four-dimensional datasets (like JRA-25,
ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR) give us a great oppor-
tunity to study water balance on global and re-
gional scales. Though there are physical constraints
in the closed water budget calculation and it may
be imperfect to use observed precipitation ðPÞ to
close the reanalyses water budget, it provides an
opportunity to estimate the less observed variable
evaporation ðEÞ at each grid point on regional and
global scales through the balance. Since the evapo-
ration simulated by the reanalyses is heavily model
dependent and the simulated precipitation is con-
strained by the model’s parameterization schemes,
we have tried to utilize the advantage of monthly
observed precipitation ðPÞ to find the evaporation
ðEÞ as a residual.

There are a few previous regional studies which
used observed precipitation to obtain atmospheric
water balance (Oki et al. 1995; Fukutomi et al.
2003; Marengo 2005). The evaporation obtained as

a residual from the water balance method su¤ers
from substantial errors; the accuracy of E depends
on the accuracy of observed P as well as the accu-
racy of computed C. Oki et al. (1995) applied the
global atmospheric water balance analysis to study
the water balance over the Chao Phraya River basin
and estimated a much better evapotranspiration on
monthly timescales than the evaporation ðEÞ ob-
tained by the ECMWF operational model, using
the same assimilated datasets and observed values
of precipitation over the basin catchment area. Fu-
kutomi et al. (2003) studied the interannual vari-
ability of summer water balance over three major
river basins (Lena, Yennisey and Ob) using ob-
served (CMAP) precipitation, runo¤ datasets and
convergence computed from the NCEP-II reanal-
ysis dataset in the water budget equation. Marengo
(2005) studied the spatio-temporal variability of
the Amazon River basin water budget using the
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis and observed gridded
gauge precipitation dataset and compared it with
other datasets like GPCP, CRU. In this paper, we
try to exploit the advantages of the atmospheric
water budget analysis for understanding precipita-
tion generation over di¤erent sub-domains within
the South Asian monsoon region using the GPCP
dataset and major reanalysis datasets.

In terms of the interannual variability of mon-
soon rainfall, Ailikun and Yasunari (2001) noted
that the June (J) and July, August, September
(JAS) rainfalls were characteristically di¤erent
from each other over the Indian monsoon domain.
They noticed that the early period (June) was
strongly influenced by the anomalous state of
ENSO in the previous winter, whereas the mid-late
period (July-August-September) was related to the
anomalous state of ENSO in the following winter
rather than the previous winter. Kawamura et al.
(2005) emphasized that, the monsoon-ENSO rela-
tionship was strong in late summer (AS) over cen-
tral and northwest India before the 1970s, but in
the recent decades it had shifted to early summer
(JJ) over northeast India and argued that the
change in the monsoon-ENSO relationship based
on AISMR represented a change in the dominance
of a spatial correlation pattern, from the northwest
to the northeast after the late 1970s. Thus, from the
papers of Ailikun and Yasunari (2001) as well as
those of Kawamura et al. (2005), the early and late
summer precipitation over India is characteristi-
cally di¤erent. Therefore, the summer monsoon pe-
riod (JJAS) has been judiciously divided into early
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summer (JJ) and late summer (AS) for assessing the
interannual variability of precipitation and atmo-
spheric water budget components in the summer
monsoon season. In this paper, we basically stress
the time-space characteristics of water balance
components on a seasonal timescale as well as their
variability on an interannual timescale. Further we
discuss the regional contrast of the water budget
components and also how the budget components
control the precipitation generation and its variabil-
ity over each domain.

The structure of this paper is as follows. Section
2 describes the datasets and the computational pro-
cedures used in this study. In any analysis of geo-
physical parameters, the accuracy of the desired re-
sults depends on the method employed and the
accuracy of the datasets used in the analysis, hence
in this section the data products used and the meth-
ods employed for the interpretation of the results
have been discussed in brief. Section 3 discusses
the spatial correlations of AISMR with monsoon
rainfall (JJAS), early summer rainfall (JJ) and late
summer rainfall (AS) periods. Section 4 presents a
discussion of the spatial di¤erences between wet
and dry years. In Section 5, we document the basic
features of the monthly annual cycle of water bal-
ance components (P, C and E) and the seasonal
march of precipitation over the selected domains.
Section 6 presents the interannual variability of pre-
cipitation and atmospheric water balance compo-
nents. Section 7 discusses the aspect of the regional
variability of atmospheric water balance. In Section
8 the important discussions are addressed. Section 9
presents the main conclusions.

2. Data and method of analysis

The precipitation data used are Global Precipita-
tion and Climatology Project (GPCP) Precipitation
(Adler et al. 2003), VASClimO (Variability Anal-
ysis of Surface Climate Observations), the land
gridded precipitation dataset (Beck et al. 2005), the
monthly all India summer monsoon rainfall index
(Parthasarthy et al. 1995). The atmospheric water
budget equation can be written as (Peixoto and
Oort 1992),

hqW=qtiþ h‘ �Qi ¼ hE � Pi; ð1Þ

where P is precipitation, E is evaporation, and the
angled brackets denote the area average. Precipit-
able water content is W , vertically integrated mois-
ture flux vector is given by Q, and its divergence is
given by ‘ �Q.

On longer timescales like monthly or seasonal,
under near equilibrium conditions, the time change
of locally available precipitable water content is
negligible compared to the variations of large-scale
convergence and evaporation (Oki et al. 1995;
Trenberth 1999). We approximate,

hqW=qti@ 0: ð2Þ

Therefore we can approximately write,

P@C þ E; ð3Þ

where C ¼ �h‘ �Qi.
Vertically integrated moisture flux vector ðQÞ is

given by,

Q ¼ 1=g

ðPs

Pt

qv dp; ð4Þ

where q is the specific humidity, v is the horizontal
wind vector, Ps is the pressure at surface level and
Pt is the pressure at the top of the atmosphere, g is
gravitational acceleration. Vertical integration is
performed from the ground (surface pressure level)
to 300 hPa for all the standard atmospheric pres-
sure levels (1000, 925, 850, 700, 600, 500, 400,
300 hPa). We can neglect pressure levels above
300 hPa, as the specific humidity above this level is
negligible. The moisture flux divergence that is the
second term in the left-hand side of the equation
(1) and the vertically integrated moisture fluxes are
computed using the linear grids. Caution has been
exercised, while interpreting the results on the sign
of convergence and divergence. In this paper, con-
vergence is shown as positive values and divergence
as negative values.

The moisture convergence data are computed for
every six hours from six hourly upper-level winds
ðu; vÞ, specific humidity ðqÞ, geo-potential height
ðzÞ, surface winds ðu; vÞ, surface-level specific hu-
midity ðqÞ and sea-level pressure ðPsÞ obtained
from the Japanese 25-year Reanalysis (JRA-25) da-
taset (Onogi et al. 2007) and calculations are also
performed using the National Center for Environ-
mental Prediction and National Center for Atmo-
spheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis data-
set (Kalnay et al. 1996) and the European Center
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
40-year Reanalysis (ERA-40) dataset (Uppala et al.
2005). The computed six hourly moisture conver-
gence datasets are averaged into monthly means.
The monthly residual evaporation dataset ðEÞ is
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obtained from the monthly GPCP precipitation da-
taset ðPÞ and the computed monthly moisture con-
vergence dataset ðCÞ.

Water budget calculations and data analyses
were performed for the 22-year period from Janu-
ary 1979 through December 2000, as the reliable
precipitation data over both land and ocean were
available from 1979. We have utilized GPCP pre-
cipitation estimate for both land and ocean as the
precipitation estimate over land areas are quite re-
alistic in GPCP. The advantage of the GPCP data-
set over other land-based datasets is the blending of
various observational datasets like gauge precipita-
tion, infrared precipitation estimates and precipita-
tion estimates from microwave sensors (Adler et al.
2003). The VASClimO dataset and the GPCP data-
set showed a similar correlation pattern with the
AISMR index over the South Asian land grid
points (Fig. 2), making the GPCP dataset a reliable
dataset for this study.

The mean JJAS precipitation over South Asia is
shown in Fig. 1a. The study area over the South
Asian monsoon region has been selected as six sub
domains, Northwest India (NWI), Central India
(CEN), Northeast India (NEI), Peninsular India
(PEN), the Arabian Sea (ARS) and the Bay of Ben-
gal (BOB) (Fig. 1b), but detailed discussions are re-
stricted to only a few major sub domains like the
driest (NWI), the wettest (NEI), transition between
dry and wet (CEN) and ocean (BOB) are arbi-
trarily selected and analyzed for space-time features
in detail. On monthly time scales, we can approxi-
mate P@C þ E, by neglecting local time change.
E is obtained as a residual from P and C, i.e.,
E@P� C. The mean monthly contribution of
evaporation ðEÞ or convergence ðCÞ to precipita-
tion ðPÞ and the year-to-year change in evaporation
ðDEÞ or convergence ðDCÞ to precipitation ðDPÞ
are used to understand the seasonal and interan-
nual variability respectively over di¤erent domains
of the South Asian monsoon region.

Generally, we adopted our results from the JRA-
25 reanalysis dataset for discussion and compared
our results with the ERA-40 reanalysis dataset and
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset wherever neces-
sary. The JRA-25 reanalysis dataset has a high
spatial resolution compared to the NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis dataset and a comparable resolution to
the ERA-40 reanalysis dataset. Moreover, good
correlations between P and C are noted over CEN
where both P and C are expected to be the most re-
liable because of high density of the original station

data (Table 1). Di¤erences in the vertically inte-
grated precipitable water among NCEP/NCAR
and ERA-40 and SSM/I datasets have already
been discussed in detail and substantial problems
have been found in the low latitudes in the ERA-
40 dataset (Trenberth et al. 2005). Moreover,
Graversen et al. (2007) have also noted atmospheric
mass transport inconsistencies in the ERA-40 rean-
alysis. Spurious mass fluxes lead to considerable
errors when zonally and vertically integrated quan-
tities are considered. A detailed study on the atmo-
spheric hydrological cycle in the ERA-40 datasets
has been dealt with by Hagemann et al. (2005) and
they found considerable bias over land and oceans.
It is demonstrated that the correlation between P

and C are the most reliable over the CEN domain
in the JRA-25 reanalysis. Therefore, we assume

Fig. 1. a) Climatological JJAS mean precipi-
tation from GPCP (mm day�1) for the pe-
riod 1979–2000. b) Selected boxes over
South Asia for analysis of atmospheric
water balance. NWI: North West India,
NEI: North East India, CEN: Central
India, PEN: Peninsular India, ARS: Ara-
bian Sea, BOB: Bay of Bengal.
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that the JRA-25 dataset could be an appropriate
dataset for this study, as our intension is not to
study the di¤erences arising from the di¤erent re-
analyses in this paper. Basically, the di¤erence
among the reanalysis datasets arises in the represen-
tation of surface to upper level humidity. The rep-
resentation of wind vectors among the reanalysis
datasets is quite good (Figure not shown).

3. Monsoon indices

The AISMR index has been a widely used index
for discussing the strength of the South Asian sum-
mer monsoon and Indian monsoon in particular
(Parthasarathy et al. 1995). To examine the di¤er-
ences in the representation of AISMR in the early
and late summer and the associated regional di¤er-
ences, the AISMR index has been correlated with
the spatial precipitation for the entire summer,
early summer and late summer seasons. The corre-
lation between the AISMR index and land gridded
precipitation (VASClimO) for the entire summer
(JJAS), early summer (JJ) and late summer (AS)
seasons are shown in Fig. 2. The highly significant
correlations are seen over the northwest and central
Indian regions during JJAS (Fig. 2a). Similarly the
significant correlations are also confined to north-
west India and central India during the early
summer (JJ) (Fig. 2b). During the late summer
monsoon period (AS), the significant positive corre-
lations are again confined to central and western
India and a few pockets of significant negative cor-

relation are seen over the Bangladesh region (Fig.
2c). These results suggest that the late summer
regional rainfall (AS) over northeast India has
a non-negligible negative correlation with the
AISMR variability. The basic purpose of preparing
the spatial correlation map between summer mon-
soon precipitation and the AISMR index is to high-
light the regional di¤erences in the precipitation
variability among the selected sub-domains on in-
terannual timescales.

4. Di¤erence in large-scale anomalies of P and C
between wet and dry years

AISMR from June to September for the period
1979–2000 is shown in Fig. 3. AISMR has been
considered to be stable with less trend and large
interannual variability compared to other regions
of tropics (Pant and Rupakumar, 1997). The in-
terannual precipitation anomalies are shown as
standardised anomalies of JJAS from 1979 to
2000. The AISMR mean is given by 830 mm for
the 22-year period (1979–2000) and the interannual
standard deviation of AISMR for the 22-year pe-
riod is given by 75.4 mm. The wet and dry years
are identified by a departure of more than one stan-
dard deviation from the mean precipitation for the
respective years. The wet years are identified as
1983, 1988, 1990, 1994 and the dry years are identi-
fied as 1979, 1982, 1986 and 1987 respectively.

To study the spatial pattern of anomalies of the
summer monsoon precipitation over the whole of

Table 1. Correlation between domain averaged GPCP Precipitation ðPÞ versus domain averaged vertically integrated
moisture convergence ðCÞ (values are shown without brackets) and residual evaporation ðEÞ (values are shown with
brackets) from the three major reanalyses over the South Asian monsoon region. Bold numerals denote correlation
significant at 95% level. The higher correlations are shown by larger numerals. Data Period: 1979–2000.

GPCP P domain

Reanalysis C ðEÞ Months NWI CEN NEI PEN BOB ARS

JRA-25 C ðEÞ JJ 0.86

(0.05)
0.83

(0.41)
0.49

(0.63)
0.46

(0.21)
C0.47

(0.51)
0.42

(0.31)
AS 0.81

(0.22)
0.76

(0.08)
0.54

(0.59)
0.73

(0.32)
0
(0.58)

0.55

(�0.22)

ERA-40 C ðEÞ JJ 0.56

(0.07)
0.68

(0.65)
0.66

(0.55)
0.62

(0.45)
0.26
(0.58)

0.78

(0.34)
AS 0.78

(0.01)
0.68

(0.28)
0.35
(0.69)

0.77

(0.73)
0.57

(0.11)
0.69

(0.33)

NCEP/NCAR C ðEÞ JJ 0.56

(0.75)
0.64

(0.78)
0.58

(0.81)
0.56

(0.81)
0.3
(0.59)

0.63

(0.76)
AS 0.75

(0.79)
0.74

(0.38)
0.4
(0.78)

0.77

(0.53)
0.02
(0.72)

0.79

(0.17)
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India, the composite map for wet and dry years are
prepared (wet-dry) from the interannual standard
deviations of AISMR (JJAS) (Fig. 3). The compos-
ite di¤erence (wet-dry) is made from four anoma-
lous wet years and four anomalous dry years during
1979–2000. Figure 4 represents the composite dif-
ference of JJAS (Fig. 4a), JJ (Fig. 4b) and AS
(Fig. 4c) between the wet and dry years of AISMR.

We notice large positive anomalies of precipita-
tion (Fig. 4a) over the most part of the Indian re-
gion for the entire monsoon period (JJAS) and a
small pocket of negative anomaly over northeast
India. A similar composite only for the (JJ) early
monsoon period is also made and large positive
anomalies of precipitation envelopes the entire In-
dian region (Fig. 4b). During the late summer mon-
soon season (AS), however, the precipitation anom-
aly becomes negative (large) over the northeast
Indian regions (Fig. 4c). Thus, positive rainfall
anomalies over the entire subcontinent during the
early summer (JJ) do not persist until late summer
(AS) even during wet years, but large negative rain-
fall anomalies appear in late summer (AS) over the
northeast Indian regions. Such appearance of large
negative rainfall anomalies over the northeast In-
dian regions in the wet years of AISMR over the
most part of the subcontinent, establishes the in-
verse relationship that exists between the northeast
Indian regions and the rest of the subcontinent par-
ticularly for late summer (AS) months. A signifi-
cant test of di¤erence (two tailed t-test) has been
performed for early and late summer precipitation
(Figs. 4d and 4e). The regions of significant di¤er-
ence are confined to high precipitation regions of
northeast and west coasts of India and also north-
western regions for both early and late summer pre-
cipitation (Figs. 4d and 4e).

The overall spatial patterns of the entire mon-
soon season (JJAS) precipitation anomalies do not
represent the di¤erent situations of the early mon-
soon season (JJ) and the late monsoon season
(AS), as the entire monsoon season (JJAS) based
anomalies for the di¤erent composite (wet-dry) can-
not capture the large di¤erences between the early
monsoon season (JJ) and the late monsoon season
(AS). Thus instead of using the entire monsoon sea-
son (JJAS) as one season for interannual studies,
we can split it into early (JJ) and late (AS) mon-
soon seasons. The atmospheric water budget on
monthly, seasonal, interannual time scales and the
associated regionality is presented in the following
sections.

Fig. 2. Correlation between AISMR index
(JJAS) and land gridded precipitation
(VASClimO) for the period 1979–2000. a)
AISMR vs. JJAS precipitation b) AISMR
vs. early summer precipitation (JJ) c)
AISMR vs. late summer precipitation
(AS). Shaded values are significant at 95%
level, while shaded bar indicates correla-
tion coe‰cient.
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5. Monthly annual cycle and interannual variation

of moisture convergence among reanalysis
datasets

To elucidate how we exploited the advantages of
all the major reanalysis datasets, we here try to
show the agreement or departure among datasets
over di¤erent domains. The monthly mean cycle of
computed convergence ðCÞ and the interannual
variability of computed convergence ðDCÞ from all
the three major reanalysis datasets over the selected
domains are shown by Figs. 5 and 6 respectively.
The similarity in the monthly cycle and the di¤er-
ences among the reanalyses over each domain are
evident from Fig. 5. Generally, the reanalysis re-
sults are in good agreement over (CEN) the land
domain, but large discrepancies are noted over the
south peninsular Indian domain and oceans. The
computed convergences ðCÞ over CEN and NEI

from the three reanalysis data show quite good
agreement compared to those of other domains.
Over most of the domains the computed conver-
gence ðCÞ from JRA-25 reanalysis exceeds both
ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR. JRA-25 has a unique
advantage because of its relatively high resolution
for water budget analysis and also good correla-
tions between P and C are noted over the CEN
domain (Table 1) and JRA-25 is not significantly
inferior to other datasets. So, we believe that the
JRA-25 dataset could also be a better dataset for
regions with high orography (like NEI) due to the
use of a high resolution model and as well as im-
provements in data assimilation while generating
the reanalysis dataset compared to the other two
reanalysis datasets. Figure 6 shows the interannual
variability of computed convergence ðDCÞ over
NWI, CEN and NEI. The computed convergence
ðCÞ over NWI has large discrepancies among

Fig. 3. All India Summer Monsoon Rainfall (AISMR) from 1979–2000. JJAS precipitation mean and stan-
dard deviations are given inside the box. Circles denote wet years and squares denote dry years.
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Fig. 4. Di¤erence between Wet and Dry years [First panel] for entire summer (JJAS), a) GPCP Precipitation.
[Second Panel] b) GPCP Precipitation for early summer (JJ), c) GPCP Precipitation for late summer (AS).
[Third Panel] d) t-test for GPCP precipitation (JJ), e) t-test for GPCP precipitation (AS). Units for precip-
itation: mm/day, t-test values above 3.71 (99% level) and above 2.48 (95% level), are heavy and light
shaded, respectively in d) and e).
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Fig. 5. Observed monthly mean cycle of convergence ðCÞ over di¤erent domains of South Asia in three ma-
jor reanalysis (JRA-25, ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR) datasets.
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Fig. 6. Interannual variations of convergence ðCÞ over di¤erent domains of South Asia in three major re-
analysis (JRA-25, ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR) datasets. [Top Panel] for NWI domain a) early summer (JJ)
and b) late summer (AS), [Middle Panel] for CEN domain c) early summer (JJ) and d) late summer (AS).
[Bottom Panel] for NEI domain e) early summer (JJ) and f ) late summer (AS).
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reanalysis datasets, while the DC from the JRA-25
and NCEP/NCAR results are comparable to each
other in their magnitudes in early summer and late
summer (Figs. 6a and 6b). Over CEN domain all
the reanalysis results have comparable magnitude
of C (Fig. 5c) and DC (Figs. 6c and 6d). Whereas
over the NEI domain, the early summer shows
large deviations of C and DC (Fig. 6e), the devia-
tions of C and DC are less during late summer
(Fig. 6f ).

5.1 Monthly annual cycle of atmospheric water

budgets

The monthly mean annual cycle of P, C and E

over the six sub domains using the JRA-25 reanal-
ysis results are shown in Fig. 7. Before explaining
the relative contribution of C or E to precipitation
ðPÞ on a monthly scale, let us briefly explain the
seasonal march of precipitation over the di¤erent
domains. The rainy seasonal months are identified
for each sub domain when the observed precipita-
tion exceeds 3 mm day�1 and are demarcated by
vertical dotted lines.

a. Seasonal march of P

Figure 7a shows P, C and E for the north-
west Indian (NWI) domain, the driest region of
the Indian subcontinent. The summer monsoon
rains start from June, and precipitation attains the
peak in July. The month of July gets a decent
5 mm day�1 of precipitation. Though the summer
monsoon continues till the end of September, the
precipitation amount is very low. We can see a sud-
den increase of precipitation as the summer mon-
soon month arrives and during the pre-monsoon
months the precipitation amount is nearly 0 mm
day�1.

In contrast, over northeast India (NEI) (Fig. 7b),
the wettest region of the Indian subcontinent, pre-
cipitation amount gradually increases from April
and extends till the end of September, i.e., the rainy
period over NEI is longer in the subcontinent of
around 6 months duration, but considerable
amount of precipitation is realized within the pe-
riod of the summer monsoon (JJAS).

Over central India (CEN) (Fig. 7c), the precipita-
tion increases suddenly between the months of May
and June, from around 1 mm day�1 to 5 mm day�1.
Precipitation reaches its peak during July (8 mm
day�1) and the peak values are maintained until
August and then precipitation falls gradually there-
after, but significant precipitation is confined to the
four months of the summer monsoon (JJAS).

Peninsular India (PEN) (Fig. 7d) exhibits a long
summer monsoon season; relatively low magnitude
of precipitation compared to that in the NEI re-
gion. The precipitation amount gradually increases
from May above 3 mm day�1 and attains the
peak in the month of June and sustains the peak
till July and slowly falls in the successive months,
but does not fall completely and the second peak-
like pattern appears near October–November. This
is because of the precipitation from the northeast
monsoon, mainly due to reversal of winds from
southwesterly to northeasterly. The moisture car-
ried from the Bay of Bengal through northeasterly
during October–December brings about precipi-
tation over peninsular India as the northeast
monsoon. The northeast monsoon precipitation
(October–December) is especially significant over
the state of Tamil Nadu in southeast India (Dhar
and Rakhecha, 1983).

Over the Arabian Sea (ARS) (Fig. 7e), the active
summer monsoon precipitation period is very short
compared to that of other domains. The precipita-
tion peak is seen during June, around 5 mm day�1.

Over the Bay of Bengal (BOB) (Fig. 7f ), the sea-
sonal march is quite similar to the Peninsular India
(PEN) region; the precipitation is prolonged for
a longer duration, starting from May till Novem-
ber. The precipitation peak during June around
8 mm day�1 gets sustained in its vigour until
October with the precipitation amount roughly
5 mm day�1, and a small peak-like groove appears
in November due to the northeast monsoon activity
over the Bay of Bengal.

b. Seasonal contribution of C and E to P

Over the NWI region, the precipitation during
the summer monsoon months (JJA) is predomi-
nantly due to high evaporation (Fig. 7a), where E

exceeds C throughout the year ðP@EÞ. The higher
evaporation over the NWI domain is brought out
in all the reanalysis results. The magnitude of resid-
ual E is higher in the ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR
over NWI i.e., ðP < EÞ (Figures not shown).

Over the NEI region (Fig. 7b), the heavy precipi-
tation during summer monsoon months (JJAS) is
mainly due to the influence of active moisture con-
vergence, i.e., ðC > EÞ and ðP@CÞ during the
entire summer monsoon months (JJAS), which
slightly di¤ers with the ERA-40 reanalysis but the
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis reveals C slightly exceeds
E, i.e., ðC@EÞ during the peak summer monsoon
months (Figures not shown).
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Fig. 7. Monthly mean annual cycle of P, C and E over di¤erent domains of South Asia using JRA-25 data-
set. Dominance of convergence or evaporation is shown as C or E in boxes. Vertical dotted lines delineate
the rainy months from the rest of the months where dominance of E or C is valid. Box in the left top shows
the relationship among P, C, and E during the summer monsoon season over the respective domains.
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Over the CEN region, the monsoon rains are
contributed by both moisture convergence and
evaporation during the summer monsoon months
(Fig. 7c) with the early summer period (JJ) domi-
nated by convergence followed by evaporation in
the late summer period (AS). During September,
rainfall over central India is very much influenced
by higher evaporation, i.e., ðC > EÞ during early
summer and ðE > CÞ during late summer (Fig. 7c).
The dominance of convergence during early sum-
mer and evaporation during late summer has been
brought out by the other two reanalysis datasets
too (Figures not shown). The result suggests that
the moisture availability during the later period
of the monsoon months may aid in higher evapo-
ration during the latter months and thus the struc-
ture of the precipitation generation during early
and late summer monsoon months is di¤erent over
this region.

Rainfall over the PEN region (Fig. 7d) during
summer monsoon months is favoured by strong
convergence throughout the summer monsoon sea-
son, whereas, the evaporation is strong during the
NE monsoon season (OND).

Over the ARS region, convergence is higher
(shown as the box [C]) (Fig. 7e) during the summer
monsoon season (JJAS) of the year, i.e., ðC > EÞ
during summer monsoon months.

Over the BOB region, convergence is dominant
throughout the JJAS season (Fig. 7f ). Convergence
approximately equals precipitation, i.e., ðPÞ@ ðCÞ
during summer monsoon months, which has been
brought out with the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis
data too (Figure not shown); on the other hand, in
ERA-40 (Figure not shown), evaporation is higher
than convergence in magnitude during JJAS, sug-
gesting both evaporation and convergence may
contribute to precipitation during the summer mon-
soon months. During the NE monsoon season
(OND), the evaporation is strong over BOB, sug-
gesting that convergence is stronger only during
the summer monsoon season (JJAS).

6. Interannual variation of atmospheric water

budgets

To study the precipitation variability on the in-
terannual time scale, the interannual variations of
water budget components are plotted for both early
and late summer for each domain. The correlation
coe‰cient (CC) between DP and DC, DP and DE
are used to understand the relationship of these
three components in the interannual variability.

The CC’s are examined to know how they are re-
lated and how they di¤er from the early to late
summer period. Since E is obtained as a residual
from P and C, E contains the P signature when C

does not vary, so care has been taken while inter-
preting the correlation between P and E. For un-
derstanding the interannual variability of P, C and
E over the land domains like NWI, NEI and CEN,
only land grid points are considered for area aver-
age, but for the domains like PEN, BOB and ARS,
the area average of the box is considered.

Though the contribution of evaporation to the
mean seasonal precipitation is high over the north-
west Indian region both in the early and late sum-
mer monsoon period, the correlation between DP
and DC exceeds 95% significant level for early and
late summer, respectively (Figs. 8a and 8b). The CC
results from ERA-40 and NCEP/NCAR also sup-
port the conclusion from JRA-25 (Table 1). There-
fore, DC contributes higher to the year-to-year vari-
ability of DP over the NWI monsoon region.

The NEI monsoon region shows correlation co-
e‰cients between DP and DC at just above 95% of
significant level for early and late summer respec-
tively. Between DP and DE, the correlation coe‰-
cients are above 95% of significant level for early
and late summer respectively (Figs. 8e and 8f ).
These results suggest that evaporation also partly
play a role in modulating the precipitation anoma-
lies, which are well supported by both the ERA-40
and NCEP/NCAR results (Table 1).

Similarly, over the CEN region precipitation
ðDPÞ is highly correlated with convergence ðDCÞ
(above 95% of significant level) for both the early
and late summer monsoon periods (Figs. 8c and
8d) and the CC between DP and DE in CEN con-
siderably changes from JJ (significant) to AS (less
significant) suggesting that the climatology is
C > E in the early summer and E > C in the late
summer, while the interannual variability for re-
spective seasons are reversed, i.e., DE contributes
higher to DP for early summer and DC contributes
higher to DP for late summer respectively. This has
been reinstated in all the reanalysis results, i.e., the
CC between DP and DE in CEN for ERA-40
changes from JJ (significant) to AS (less significant)
(Table 1) and also CC changes from JJ (significant)
to AS (less significant) in the NCEP/NCAR results
(Table 1). CC between DP and DE is above 95% of
significant level during early summer in all the re-
analysis results, but DE looses its significance dur-
ing late summer.
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Fig. 8. Interannual variations of P, C and E over di¤erent domains of South Asia from JRA-25 dataset.
[Top Panel] for NWI domain a) early summer (JJ) and b) late summer (AS), [Middle Panel] for CEN do-
main c) early summer (JJ) and d) late summer (AS). [Bottom Panel] for NEI domain e) early summer (JJ)
and f ) late summer (AS). (Value of correlation coe‰cient between P and C & P and E are shown in each
graph) [95% significant level is þ=�0.42]
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In contrast, over the BOB monsoon region,
though the active convergence during the monsoon
months contributes to higher mean seasonal precip-
itation, the year-to-year variability of precipitation
is not completely dependent on moisture conver-
gence (similar to the NEI domain), which is evident
from the poor positive correlation (negative corre-
lation for early summer) between precipitation
ðDPÞ and convergence ðDCÞ for early and late sum-
mer, respectively (Figs. 9a and 9b) and between DP
and DE during JJ and AS (above 95% of significant
level), respectively (Figs. 9a and 9b). These results
suggest that evaporation plays a key role in modu-
lating the precipitation anomalies over BOB.

Over the PEN monsoon domain, the correlation
between DP and DC (Figs. 9c and 9d) is above 95%
significant level for early and late summer, respec-
tively, and correlation between DP and DE are less
significant. The results from ERA-40 and NCEP/
NCAR also support the conclusion from JRA-25
(Table 1). Therefore, DC contributes higher to the
year-to-year variability of P over the PEN domain.

Similarly, over the ARS monsoon domain, the
correlation between DP and DC are above 95% sig-
nificant level for early and late summer, respec-
tively, and correlation between DP and DE is less
significant (Figs. 9e and 9f ). Therefore, DC plays a
major role in the year-to-year variability of P over
the ARS monsoon region. The results from ERA-
40 and NCEP/NCAR also support the conclusion
from JRA-25 (Table 1).

Otherwise in brief words, according to the anal-
ysis of JRA25, signals in DP are dominated by DC
in NWI, PEN, ARS; DE in BOB; both DC & DE
(with nearly equal weights) in NEI; mainly DC,
but also DE in JJ, in CEN. With di¤erent sets of
reanalysis results, following di¤erent features are
added: DE also important in PEN (both ERA and
NCEP); DC also important in BOB in AS (ERA);
DE also important in NWI (NCEP); DE also im-
portant in ARS in JJ (NCEP).

7. Regional variability in atmospheric water budget

The Indian summer monsoon exhibits a large va-
riety of spatial and temporal variability. In this sec-
tion we discuss the characteristics of atmospheric
circulation, moisture transport responsible for pre-
cipitation generation during early and late summer
among the selected domains. Precipitation ðPÞ,
large-scale convergence ðCÞ, winds, moisture trans-
port vectors and evaporation ðEÞ are regressed with
the area averaged GPCP precipitation index over

each domain in order to understand the structure
of P variability, over the respective domains. A
test of local statistical significance for spatial corre-
lation coe‰cient was performed using standard
t-test for plotting above 95% significant level.

Figures 10a and 10b show the GPCP precipita-
tion and 850 hpa winds regressed with the NWI do-
main averaged GPCP precipitation for early and
late summer, respectively. During early summer
(JJ) (Fig. 10a), the regression pattern reveals that
the precipitation anomalies over NWI are strongly
associated with local P and moderately associated
with P along the west coast, Arabian Sea and the
Bay of Bengal region, whereas during late summer
(AS) (Fig. 10b) the precipitation anomalies have
profound e¤ect only over the west coast and north-
west of India. The precipitation during early sum-
mer (JJ) are generally caused by the disturbances
from the Arabian sea sector and the strong conver-
gence over the Arabian sea sector and the positive
precipitation anomalies over NWI are coupled
with the cyclonic circulations over the Arabian sea
and the land regions, especially over central India
(Figs. 10a and 10c). During late summer (AS), the
cyclonic circulation is confined to the Arabian Sea
sector and the regression coe‰cients are confined
only to northwest India. Therefore, the positive
precipitation anomalies over NWI for late summer
(AS) are coupled with cyclonic circulation over the
Arabian Sea only and strong moisture transport
vectors predominantly originate from the Arabian
Sea sector (Figs. 10b and 10d). From the regressed
pattern of E, one can notice that there is no role of
evaporation during early summer and late summer
over NWI to P variability (Figs. 10e and 10f ).
Therefore, DC plays a major role in the interannual
variability P over northwest India in early summer
(JJ) and also in late summer (AS).

Figures 11a and 11b show the regressed GPCP
precipitation and 850 hpa winds against the CEN
domain averaged GPCP precipitation for early and
late summer, respectively. During early summer
(JJ) (Fig. 11a), the regression pattern reveals that
the highly correlated precipitation area is east-
northwest aligned, whereas during late summer
(AS) (Fig. 11b), the highly correlated precipitation
area is west-central aligned, and we can also notice
CEN precipitation negatively associated with
northeast India precipitation in the late summer
months (AS). The regression map of large-scale
convergence and moisture transport for early sum-
mer (JJ) is shown in Fig. 11c. Strong convergence
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Fig. 9. As in Fig. 8, but for the domains BOB, PEN and ARS.
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Fig. 10. Regression maps based on Northwest India (NWI) domain averaged GPCP precipitation for JRA-
25 dataset. [Top panel] GPCP Precipitation and 850 hpa winds, a) for early summer (JJ) b) for late sum-
mer. [Middle Panel] Moisture Convergence and moisture flux transport, c) for early summer d) for late
summer. [Bottom Panel] Evaporation, e) for early summer f ) for late summer. Domain for precipitation
index is shown by a box in the Bottom panel. Shaded values and thick arrows are significant at 95% level.
Shaded bar indicates regression coe‰cient. Units for precipitation & convergence: mm/day, winds: m s�1,
moisture flux: kg m�1 s�1.
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Fig. 11. As in Fig. 10, but for Central India (CEN) domain.
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from the head Bay of Bengal sector is associated
with the precipitation variability over the CEN re-
gion and the large scale cyclonic circulation is basi-
cally from the Bay of Bengal sector in early sum-
mer (Figs. 11a and 11c). During the late monsoon
season (AS), the large-scale cyclonic circulation
over the northwest and central parts of India envel-
oping peninsular India is strongly associated with
precipitation variability over the CEN region.
Active convergence over the Arabian Sea and cy-
clonic moisture circulation favour positive precipi-
tation anomalies over central India (Figs. 11b and
11d). A similar picture evolves in the ERA-40 data-
set (Figures not shown) for early and late summers
and also in the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis in both
summers (Figures not shown). Regressed pattern
of evaporation reveals a significant but weak asso-
ciation of evaporation over south of central India
both in early summer and in late summer (Figs.
11e and 11f ). Thus, we can say that both DC and
DE during early (JJ) summer months and only DC
during late (AS) summer months play a role in the
interannual variability of P over central India. We
can also notice large negative regression values of
E with the CEN domain precipitation over the
Arabian Sea, which are unrealistic values, due to
the overestimation of C over these grids (Figs. 11e
and 11f ).

GPCP precipitation and 850 hpa winds regressed
with the NEI domain averaged GPCP precipitation
for early summer (JJ) is shown in Fig. 12a and that
for late summer (AS) is shown in Fig. 12b. During
early summer, the NEI precipitation is largely asso-
ciated with the NEI domain itself. Strong associa-
tion over southeast of the domain and weak associ-
ation with the central domain are evident from the
regression map. During late summer (AS), the pos-
itive association is strong only over the southeast of
the domain (stronger over the oceans), but no sig-
nificant correlations are noticed over the west and
northeast areas of the domain box (unlike in the
case of early summer) and a significant negative as-
sociation with NWI precipitation and the southwest
coast of India are also seen (Fig. 12b). Large-scale
convergence ðCÞ and moisture transport regressed
with the NEI domain averaged GPCP ðPÞ for early
summer (JJ) is shown in Fig. 12c. We notice that
the convergence along the foot hills of Himalayas
(northwest of the domain) is regressed positively
with the precipitation index of the NEI domain.
Though regression is weak over the domain box,
the positive precipitation anomalies are coupled

with the cyclonic circulations from the Bay of Ben-
gal and the upper reaches of the climatological po-
sition of the monsoon trough, which is similar to
the typical condition of monsoon break, where dry
condition prevails over most part of the Indian sub-
continent. The movement of the low level trough
(monsoon trough) to foothills of the Himalayas
causes break condition over the subcontinent (Ra-
ghavan 1973, Krishnamurti and Bhalme, 1976) and
the northeast Indian (NEI) regions receive above
normal rainfall. A typical break-like circulation
brings positive precipitation anomalies over north-
east India (NEI) during early summer (JJ) (Figs.
12a and 12c).

During the late monsoon season (AS) the cy-
clonic circulation is confined only to northeast
India, strong divergent flux is noticed over the
south Bay of Bengal and large-scale divergent flux
encompasses most part of the Indian subcontinent
showing a typical dry condition over the entire sub-
continent. The positive precipitation anomalies
over NEI are favoured by localized convergence
and moisture transport from the northern Bay of
Bengal (Figs. 12b and 12d). A similar picture is evi-
denced in the ERA-40 results and in the NCEP/
NCAR reanalysis results, which suggest that pre-
cipitation over the NEI domain is inversely related
to the land domains like NWI, CEN and PEN.
However, one has to keep in mind that the repre-
sentation of orography over this region in the re-
analysis model is relatively poor due to the complex
nature of the terrain, which may a¤ect the calcu-
lated convergence ðCÞ and the observed P may
also have some errors. Both in early and late sum-
mer, evaporation also plays a key role in modulat-
ing the precipitation anomalies over NEI (Figs. 12e
and 12f ). A similar result can be seen in the ERA-
40 dataset (Figures not shown) and the NCEP/
NCAR dataset (Figures not shown).

Figures 13a and 13b show the GPCP precipita-
tion and 850 hpa winds regressed with the BOB do-
main averaged GPCP precipitation for early and
late summer, respectively. During early summer
(JJ) (Fig. 13a), the regression pattern reveals that
the precipitation anomalies over BOB are strongly
associated with P over the head Bay of Bengal and
along the Burma coast and no association with P

over the central and south of the domain, whereas
during late summer (AS) (Fig. 13b) the precipita-
tion anomalies have profound e¤ect on the entire
BOB domain. The precipitation during early sum-
mer (JJ) is generally caused by the excessive evapo-
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Fig. 12. As in Fig. 10, but for Northeast India (NEI) domain.
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Fig. 13. As in Fig. 10, but for the Bay of Bengal (BOB) domain.
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ration from the Bay of Bengal and strong diver-
gence over the head Bay of Bengal transports mois-
ture to the land region north of it, but strong diver-
gence prevails over south peninsular India (Figs.
13a and 13c). During late summer (AS), the cy-
clonic circulation confined to the northern part of
the Bay of Bengal sector and the strong moisture
transport from Arabian sea coupled with higher
evaporation over Bay of Bengal sector contributes
to positive precipitation anomalies over the Bay of
Bengal (Figs. 13b and 13d). From the regressed
pattern of (E), the role evaporation is evident in
both early and late summers over BOB to P vari-
ability (Figs. 13e and 13f ).

8. Discussions

Thus the atmospheric water balance analysis has
revealed that the early summer (JJ) and the late
summer (AS) precipitation anomalies over South
Asia show di¤erent features. The interannual vari-
ability of precipitation over central India and
northwest India during early and late summers
represents the interannual variability of precipita-
tion over the entire Indian subcontinent. From the
regression patterns of P, C and E, the precipitation
variability especially over NEI is negatively related
to other domains like NWI, CEN and PEN over
the subcontinent during the late summer season
(AS), as can be seen from the fact that the regres-
sion pattern of moisture convergence and moisture
flux vector for NWI and CEN (Figs. 10d and 11d)
are quite similar, whereas over NEI it is di¤erent
(Fig. 12d). The interannual variability of precipita-
tion over northwest India is influenced by large-
scale moisture convergence for both early and late
summers and the interannual variability of precipi-
tation over central India is influenced by both the
large-scale moisture convergence and the local
evaporation for both early and late summers. How-
ever, over northeast India the surface conditions
during early and late summers may also partly
play a role in modulating the precipitation anoma-
lies, since the convergence is poorly correlated with
precipitation in all the reanalysis datasets and the
CC between P and E is strong and a moderate
amount of evaporation is also found over the land.
However, one has to keep in mind that the repre-
sentation of orography over this region in the re-
analysis model is relatively poor due to the complex
nature of the terrain, which may a¤ect the calcu-
lated C and the observed P may also have some
errors, but the relative role of land surface hydro-

logical processes can not be ruled out and further
studies are required to understand the role of land
surface processes in modulating the precipitation
anomalies over the NEI region.

A probable interaction between land and atmo-
sphere over the CEN and NEI domains cannot be
ruled out during the summer monsoon season due
to the role of evaporation over these regions.
Though evaporation is obtained as a residual from
observed P and calculated C, we believe that the
evaporation obtained as a residual from the water
balance can at least partly explain the land-
atmospheric interaction with some limitations bet-
ter than evaporation obtained directly from reanal-
ysis datasets. Recently, using ensembles of GCM
models, Koster et al. (2005) showed that soil mois-
ture hot spots (the regions where precipitation is
sensitive to soil moisture anomaly) exist over
some relatively dry monsoon regions. The land-
atmospheric interaction over the domains (CEN,
NEI) is crucial in understanding the soil moisture
impact on precipitation. The stronger role of evap-
oration ðDEÞ to precipitation ðDPÞ as observed dur-
ing early summer over CEN and during late sum-
mer over NEI shows some surface hydrological
processes responsible for precipitation anomalies
over these regions. It is also consistent with the pre-
vious studies such as those of Yoshimura et al.
(2004) that the origin of land evaporation (around
36%) is responsible for precipitation over the Cal-
cutta region (NEI domain) during July 1998 using
coloured moisture analysis. As the evaporation is
very much controlled by the amount of precipita-
tion over land and the accuracy of precipitation is
also important in this method, so further studies
are needed to confirm such interactions. Also,
Roads and Betts (2000) have studied the surface
water and energy budgets for Mississippi River
basin using NCEP/NCAR and ECMWF reanal-
yses, highlighted the limitations of both the reanal-
yses in depicting the surface water and energy
budgets and recommended that further develop-
ments be needed in the current models.

The atmospheric water balance analysis based on
the JRA-25 reanalysis dataset is reliable as the P

and C correlations are the highest over land do-
mains (especially over CEN) among the reanalysis
datasets. Contrastive features are evident between
land and oceanic regions. Especially the BOB do-
main precipitation is very much controlled by
higher evaporation and so, the SST over the BOB
domain is crucial for controlling precipitation vari-
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ability over not only BOB, in addition to the influ-
ence on the majority of land domains. Warmer
(Colder) SST’s over BOB can alter the convergence
and evaporation through stronger (weaker) convec-
tion over BOB and thereby it can influence the
other domains substantially.

During early summer season (JJ), the precipita-
tion over BOB is significantly correlated with the
south-westerlies of 850 hpa wind circulation and
vertically integrated moisture transport over the
CEN domain (Figs. 13a and 13c) and during late
season (AS), the precipitation over BOB is signifi-
cantly correlated with the south-westerlies of
850 hpa wind circulation and vertically integrated
moisture transport over the PEN domain (Figs.
13b and 13d) shows that the precipitation variabil-
ity over the BOB region very much controls the
precipitation variability over the domains like
CEN and PEN. The reliability of precipitation
over the oceans (BOB) and the calculated conver-
gence ðCÞ over the oceans (BOB) are, however,
less reliable due to lack of su‰cient observations.
Caution may be needed for P and C correlation
over BOB, since those from the three reanalyses
data show considerably large di¤erences (as shown
in Table 1). As we can say, P is a more frequently
observed meteorological variable compared to C

and E. Among P, C and E, E is the less observed
variable and to some extent C can be deduced to
some accuracy, therefore a good correlation be-
tween P and C indicates the reliability of the data
to some extent. However, the results from the
JRA-25 reanalysis dataset particularly for land do-
mains are consistent in the water balance studies
over South Asia.

9. Conclusions

We investigated the space-time characteristics of
atmospheric water balance components over South
Asia in detail using selected sub domains from the
available model and observed datasets and summa-
rize our results as follows.

a) JJAS based precipitation anomalies only par-
tially explain the interannual variations of In-
dian monsoon rainfall, since the large time-
space di¤erences are noticed between early
summer (JJ) and late summer (AS) anomalies.
Therefore, the sub-seasonal (JJ and AS) based
water balance analysis helped us to explain the
di¤erence between the precipitation anomalies
of sub-seasons and over the di¤erent spatial do-
mains of South Asia.

b) The contribution of convergence and evapora-
tion to the seasonal mean precipitation over the
CEN domain for early summer (JJ) and late
summer (AS) are di¤erent, suggesting that the
mechanism of precipitation generation during
early and late summers are basically di¤erent.
The di¤erent structure of P variability over
CEN for the early and late monsoon season im-
plies that the modulating component of precipi-
tation for early and late summers is not the
same. The changes in large-scale convergence
a¤ect P variability in the late summer season
compared to the early season. Similarly the sur-
face condition during the early summer season
very much a¤ect the P variability compared to
late summer over the CEN domain.

c) The interannual variability of precipitation over
the whole Indian subcontinent measured by
AISMR is closely related mainly to the precipi-
tation variability over northwest India and cen-
tral India. Though the regional di¤erences of the
Indian monsoon rainfall variabilities have been
discussed in many preceding papers, in this
paper we have shown the regional di¤erences in
the Indian monsoon rainfall variabilities and ex-
plained the variabilities with P, C and E rela-
tionship using the atmospheric water balance
method. During early summer, the large-scale
convergence over the Bay of Bengal sector and
during late summer the large-scale convergence
over the Arabian Sea sector have the potential
of modulating the monsoon for early and late
summer, respectively, on interannual timescales.

d) The precipitation variability over northwest and
central India is quite di¤erent from that over
northeast India. It is evident from the atmo-
spheric water balance that the processes causing
anomalies over NEI is di¤erent from those over
CEN, NWI. Therefore, the northeast India
(NEI) regional monsoon variability is indepen-
dent of the interannual variability over the do-
mains like NWI, CEN and PEN of the Indian
subcontinent. There exists a strong inverse rela-
tionship between the NEI domain and the do-
mains like NWI, CEN and PEN over the Indian
subcontinent during the late summer period.

e) On the interannual time scales, the NEI domain
precipitation anomalies are not directly influ-
enced by large-scale convergence both in early
and late summers, whereas the evaporation is
likely to play at least partly a role in modulating
the anomalies over NEI. These results suggest
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that some surface hydrological processes are re-
sponsible for modulating the monsoon over the
NEI domain during the summer season. Still,
this is a tentative result, as the accuracy of com-
puted C and observed P over this region has
known limitations. Thus by dividing the sum-
mer monsoon season (JJAS) into early summer
(JJ) and late summer (AS), the interannual vari-
ability of water budget components for the early
and late summer monsoon period have revealed
di¤erent characteristics of E, P and C relation-
ships among di¤erent sub domains.
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